When the days lengthen, you know it must be time for

Celebrate the season with friends and music!

Hudson Valley Resort & Spa, Kerhonkson, NY

**John Kirk and Trish Miller** will beguile you with lively fiddle tunes, folk songs and fancy footwork rooted in the local lore of the Adirondacks and northeast woodlands. They have taken the musical traditions of Northern New York to Eastern Europe and Turkey. Now, they bring them to you!

**Chris Koldewey and Joy Bennett** deliver powerhouse chanteys, haunting ballads, and tender laments rich with harmonies. This duo brings 2 lifetimes of passion for traditional music to their performance. They’ll draw you in to sing along.

**Danny Spooner** sings about working people. His immense repertoire encompasses the range of human emotions, endeavors and experiences. You’ll agree with audiences in Australia, Europe, the U.K. and U.S. over five decades, Danny is a spellbinder!

Don’t miss this Folk Music weekend - music to sing, music to play, music to listen to, music to share, music to learn from other folks, music to make your toes tap, music to dance to, music that connects us.

Registration information next page
SPRING FOLK MUSIC WEEKEND  
May 24-27, 2013  
at Hudson Valley Resort & Spa, Kerhonkson, NY  
with Danny Spooner, John Kirk & Trish Miller, Joy Bennett & Chris Koldewey

Come; relax and make music or listen

per person price:  3-days, Fri-Mon  2-days, Fri-Sun
Member Double  $420  Member Double  $315
Member Single  $510  Member Single  $375
Member - triple  $375  Member - triple  $285
non-mem. Double  $440  non-mem. Double  $335
non-mem Single  $530  non-mem Single  $395
non-mem - triple  $395  non-mem - triple  $305
6-12 years¹: $120;  13-17 years¹: $180  6-12 years¹: $ 85;  13-17 years¹: $125
21-35 group rate² - triple  $225  21-35 group rate² - triple  $150
21-35 group rate² - double  $240  21-35 group rate² - double  $180

Special Thursday night room only, not including meals @ $50 per person
¹Children sharing with 2 adults (under 6 years old are free)
²"Friends" rate is for a group of 3 or more people ages 21-35 registering together
All rooms have private bath.  Dogs are welcome @ $50 each.

Send this form with a Stamped, Self-Addressed Envelope and check payable to FMSNY to: Heather Wood, 444 W. 54 St, #7, New York, NY 10019; 212-957-8386 <registrar@folkmusicny.org>

Or sign up on line (service charge applies) at: http://bit.ly/10E3TgV

Note: payment in full is required with registration.  All but $15 is refundable until May 10th.  All but $50 is refundable until May 19; no refunds after that date

Here is my full Spring Weekend payment of $______ for [ ]2-days, [ ]3-days:  
___adults, double at $_____ each ; ___children, age_____, at $______ea.
___adults, single at $______ each

[ ] I am enclosing an extra $________ as a donation to the Scholarship Fund.
(Thank you, donations are tax deductible as permitted by law.)

Name___________________________ Phone day ( )____________________
Address__________________________ eve ( )_____________________
City_____________________________________ State _____ ZIP __________
E-Mail: __________________________________________________________

Emergency contact during weekend:____________________________________

Other Names in Party:_______________________________________________

Requested room or roommate?
[ ] vegetarian; [ ] vegetarian eats fish; [ ] vegan;
[ ] no red meat; [ ] no poultry; [ ] no fish; [ ] no dairy;
[ ] other (explain:____________________________________________)

[ ] I will be driving from ________________________________
at _____AM/PM and can take ___ additional passengers.
[ ] I need a ride, from ________________________________ , if possible

Do not include my [ ]e-mail and/or [ ]phone number on the address list.